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The Style of the film is very fast paced and to a degree hyper real. By hyper real I mean that there are elements of almost cartoon like reactions. This is almost amplified by the use, in certain places, of over the top noises. There is also scope, by using this, to have even the noises of the characters movements, especially when they are turning to the camera.



I

Lomov stands nervously at a train station, dressed to the nines holding a bunch of flowers. He keeps checking his watch and looking to the screen where the timetable is. The camera slowly pulls away and reveals that he is on his own on the platform. When the train pulls in the platform suddenly springs to life and thousands of people advance on the train spinning Lomov. The now bewildered Lomov tries gallantly to get to the train but due to his polite manners he lets everyone on before him. A  fast Jazz style music kicks in when the people move on the platform and  can be heard over the top of it all.

CUT TO

Smirnov, in contrast to Lomov, is a very shabby looking man, wearing a big fur coat and smoking a cigar, running down the street. The shot is long and we can only see him in the distance, so we keep losing site of him as people walk past. As he gets close we see that he is very red in the face pushing people out of the way. We keep cutting back and forth between Lomov attempting to get on to the train and Smirnov just attempting t get to the train station. He eventually gets to the station just as Lomov is about to get onto the train, Smirnov’ throws him Out of the way and boards. Lomov picks  himself up and picks up the rather disheveled flowers and gets
on. We follow him through the window as he looks for a seat. We see that the only seat available is next to Smirnov. He smiles and reluctantly sits next to him. The train pulls out.

CUT TO

Madame Popova looking at the picture of her dead husband. The song “Hahen Danke” plays so loudly that things in the house are almost breaking. The Camera moves through the house and into next door where we see Choobukov banging on the wall. Choobukov turns toward the camera his face red with anger as Popova is not answering, as his body gets to the camera we pull out to see Popova, who is quite suddenly plunged into darkness and silence. We then see Choobukov coming out of the basement smiling, and throwing and catching the fuse to Popova’s house. Back to Popova we see her sitting in darkness, there is a little light coming through a crack in the curtains. We can hear Looka talking from in the basement, Looka is a tad stressed.

LOOKA: It’s not right, Madam ... You’re just killing yourself... Every living things happy ... even the cat knows how to enjoy herself— promenading in the court yard and chasing birds. (we cut to the basement where we see Looka trying to replace the fuse smoking a pipe)  And you sit indoors all day, as if you were in a nunnery, taking no pleasure in anything. Yes indeed! I believe it’s nearly a year since you went out of the house

POPOVA: And I never will go out ... Why should I? My life is over. He lies in his grave — I have buried myself in these four walls ... We are both dead.

LOOKA: There you go again! (Looking for somewhere to tip the ash from her pipe) I wish I didn’t have to listen to it! (Spy’s the urn containing the ashes of Nikolai Mihailovich, picks up the urn) Nikolai Mihailovich’s dead, that’s how it had to be — (She tips the ashes into the urn) It was Gods will and the kingdom of heaven be his! You’ve done your mourning now that’ll do — It’s time to stop. Surely you can’t go on weeping and wearing mourning all your life? I lost my hubby too ... Well, what of it? I grieved and cried for a month or so, and that was enough for him. Suppose I kept on wailing like Lazarus all my life — it would have been more than the old woman was worth. (sighs) You’ve forgotten all your neighbors ... You don’t visit them and you won’t receive them. We live like spiders, if you’ll pardon me saying so — we don’t see the light of day. The mice have eaten our liveries ... it’s not as though there aren’t any nice people about —the district is full of them ... there’s a regiment stationed at Ryblovo (Ripon) and the officers are proper lollipops — you simply can’t take your eyes off them! in the camp there’s never a Friday goes by without a ball, and the military band plays music every day, they say. Ah! Madam, my dear lady! You’re young, pretty, blooming with health — all you need is to live and enjoy yourself to the full
You know, beauty isn’t given you to keep forever! In another ten years you may be wanting to show off before the officers too — spreading your tail like a peacock — but it will be too late then!

POPOVA:	(resolutely) I must ask you never to speak to me like this again! You know quite well that ever since Nikolai Mihailovich died, life has lost all its value to me. It may seem to you that I’m alive, but that’s only what you think! I made a vow never to take off this mourning, never to look at the light of day till I go to my grave ... do you hear? May his departed spirit see how I love him ... Yes, I know, it was no secret to you that he was often mean to me, harsh, and ... even unfaithful. But I will be faithful to the grave, and I will let him see how well I can love. There, from the other side of the grave, he will see me just as I was before he died.

LOOKA:	Instead of talking like that, you’d do better to take a walk in the garden or maybe have Toby or Giant put into harness and go for a ride in the country

POPOVA:	Oh! (Weeps)

CUT TO

Smirnov and Lomov on the train pulling into the station. Smirnov battles his way past Lomov destroying more of  the flowers. We follow Lomov off the train, as he passes through the lobby we see Smirnov screaming and bashing a phone Lomov carries on walking to the Taxi rank.
Back to Smirnov banging on the phone, he rips the phone out of  the booth in his rage, and walks away. We zoom into the phone and then cut to the phone in Popova ‘S House, which is off the hook.

LOOKA:	Madam! My dear lady! ... God be with you!

POPO VA: He was so fond of Toby! He always used to drive him we went into the country. How wonderfully he used to drive! How graceful he looked when he pulled at the reins with all his strength! Do you remember? Toby, Toby! Tell them to give him an extra bag of oats today.

LOOKA:	Yes, Madam.

CUT TO

Outside the houses two taxis pull up, Lomov still carrying a bunch of dying flowers, steps out of one and Smirnov out of the other. They exchange a look of knowing, then they walk down the adjacent paths, Lomov heading toward Choobukov and Smirnov heading toward Popova, the simultaneously knock on their doors.


CREDITS

(A loud ring at the door)

POPOVA: (Starts) Who is that? Say that I am not seeing anyone!

LOOKA:	Yes, Madam (‘goes out)

POPOVA:	(Alone and looking at the photograph) You’ll see, Nicolas, how well I
can love and forgive ... my love will only fade away when I do, when my poor heart stops beating. (Laughs, ha/f weeping) Aren’t you ashamed of yourself? You Fatty!

CUT TO

We see the backs of the two men from across the street, we see Smirnov gesticulating wildly at Looka, then we see both men enter. The camera Zooms in quickly following Lomov as we follow Lomov down the hall we can hear Beethoven’s ‘Ode to Joy” in the background We cut to the of/we in the house where we see Choobukov working He then changes die music to some Old Rock and Roll, he sing and plays guitar to it, he stops suddenly as Lomov enters.

CHOOBUKOV:	(going to meet him,) My dearest friend , fancy seeing you! Ivan Vassilievich! I’m so glad! Well this is a surprise, dear old boy! ... How are you?

LOMOV:	Thank you. And how are you pray?

CHOOBUKOV:	We’re getting on reasonably well, my cherub —-thanks to your prayers and all that. Please sit down ... You know it’s too bad of you to forget your neighbors, old fellow. But my dear friend, why all this formality? Tails gloves and all the rest of it! Are you going visiting, or what, dear boy?

LOMOV:	No, I’ve only come to see you, my dear Stepan Stepanovich.

CHOOBUKOV:	Then why wear tails, dear boy? As though you were making a formal call on New Year’s day!

LOMOV:	The fact is, you see ... I’ve come to ask a favor of you my dear Stepan Stepanovich — if I’m not causing too much trouble I’ve taken the liberty of seeking your help more than once in the past, and you’ve always, so to speak but forgive me, I’m in such a state ... I’ll take a drink of water, my dear Stepan Stepanovich.

The camera zooms right into Choobukov ‘s eye.

CHOOBUKOV:	He’s come to ask for money! I shan’t give him any!

The camera Zooms out

CHOOBUKOV:	What’s the matter, my dear young fellow?

LOMOV:	You see, my dear Stepanych ... Forgive me, Stepan, my dear ... I mean 
I’m in such a state of nerves — as you can see ... In short, you’re the only man who can possibly help me, though, of course, I haven’t done anything to deserve it, and ... and I have no right to count on your assistance

CHOOBUKOV:	Oh, don’t spin it out, dear boy! Out with it! Well? (Pours a glass of Vodka)

LOMOV:	Yes, yes ... I’ll tell you straight away ... The fact is that I’ve come to ask for the hand of your daughter, Natalyia Stepanovna.

CHOOBUKOV:	(Spits out Vodka) Ivan Vassilievich! My dearest friend! Say it again — I didn’t quite hear you!

LOMOV:	I have the honor to ask…

CHOOBUKOV:	My dearest chap! ... I am so very glad, and so forth ... Yes, indeed — and all that sort of thing.

CUT TO

Popova still looking at the photo moves to the urn and swaps the picture for the urn

POPOVA:	I’m such a good little woman, such a loyal wife, I’ve shut myself up and I’ll remain faithful to you all my life , while you ... (opens the urn) aren’t you ashamed of yourself, you fatty? How you deceived me, and made scenes, and left me on my own for weeks on end!...

LOOKA:	Madam, there’s someone asking for you. He wants to see you…

POPO VA: But didn’t you tell him that I’m not seeing anybody since my husband died?
LOOKA:	I did, but he won’t listen: he says it’s a very urgent matter. 
POPOVA: I wont see anybody!

LOOKA:	I kept telling him, but ... he’s a proper devil ... he swore and shoved past me ... he’s in the dining room now.

POPOVA:	Very well, show him in ... Flow rude these people are! How difficult they are! What do they want from me? Why will they keep upsetting my peace of mind? No, it looks as if I really will have to enter a convent ... yes, a convent...

SMIRNOV:	(to Looka) You block head — you’re a lot too fond of talking - Donkey! (Seeing Popova he assumes a dignified manner) Madam, I have the honor of introducing myself: Grigory Stepanovich Smirnov, land owner and retired lieutenant of artillery. I’m obliged to trouble you on a very important matter.

POPOVA:	What is it you want?

SMIRNOV:	At the time of his death, your late husband, with whom I had the honor of being acquainted, owed me the twelve hundred roubles on two bills of exchange. As I have to make a payment of interest to the agricultural bank tomorrow, I should be obliged to you, Madam, if you would pay me the sum owing to me today.

POPO VA: Twelve hundred ... And what did my husband owe you money for?

SMIRNOV:	He used to buy oats from me.

POPOVA: Don’t forget, Looka, to tell them to give Toby an extra bag of oats (Looka Leaves) If Nikolai Mihailovich owed you something, then of course I’ll pay, but I must ask you to excuse me - I have no money in band today. The day after tomorrow my bailiff will be back from town, and I’ll tell him to pay you what’s owing; till then I can’t settle with you ... besides it’s exactly seven months ago today since my husband died, and just now I am in such a state of mind that I don’t feel at all disposed to occupy myself with money matters.

SMIRNOV:	And lam in such a state of pocket that, if I don’t pay the interest tomorrow, I’ll be completely and utterly bankrupt! My estate will have to be put up for auction!

POPOVA: The day after tomorrow you will receive the money.

SMIRNOV:	I need the money today, not the day after tomorrow!

POPOVA: Forgive me, I can’t pay you today.

SMTRNOV:	And I can’t wait until the day after tomorrow!

POPO VA: But how can I help it if I haven’t any money?

SMIRNOV:	You mean you can’t pay?

POPOVA:	No, I cant.

SMIRNOV:	Mmm ... Is that your last word?

POPO VA: Yes, my last.

SMIRNOV:	Your last? Positively?

POPOVA:	Positively.

SMIRNOV:	Thank you very much indeed! We’ll make a note of that!

To the camera

SMIRNOV:	And yet they expect me to keep my temper! Just now, on the way here I met the excise officer and he asked me: “why are you always in such a temper Grigory Stepanovich?” I wish people would be more fair — how can I help being in a temper? I need money desperately ... I left home at daybreak yesterday, and went the round of all my debtors, but — would you believe it? -not a single one of them paid me! I was dog tired and spent the night in a low down hole — a Jewish tavern, lying beside an empty bottle of Vodka ... When at last I got here, forty miles from home, and hoping to be paid my money, I’m treated to a ‘state of mind’! How can I help being in a temper?

To each other

POPOVA:	I think I’ve explained the position clearly: when my bailiff comes back from town, you’ll get your money.

SMIRNOV:	I’ve come to see you, not you bailiff! What the hell — excuse the language — do I want your bailiff for?

POPOVA: Forgive me, sir, I’m not used to such strange expressions or to such a tone. I wont listen to you any longer. (goes out)

To the Camera

SMIRNOV:	I like that! ‘A state of mind’! ... Her husband died seven months ago! ... but have I got to pay the interest or haven’t I? ... I grant you, your husband’s died. You’re in a state, and all that eye wash . . .your bailiff’s gone off somewhere, the devil take him! ... But what am I supposed to do? Fly away from my creditors on a balloon, or what? Or take a run and bash the wall in with my head? I arrive at Grozdiov’s — he’s not at home. Yarosevich has gone into hiding, and as for Kooritsin, I had such an awful row with him that I nearly threw him out of the window! Mazootov had a belly ache, and this one is — in a state! Not one of the wretches has paid me! And all because I’ve been too indulgent with them — because I’m soft hearted, a milksop, an old woman! I’m too gentle with them! Well you wait! I’ll soon show you what I’m made of! I won’t let you play your tricks on me, devil take you! I’ll stay here and stick around until she pays me! Brr! How mad I feel today, how furious! I’m positively shaking with rage, I can hardly breathe ... ugh! My God I’m almost fainting...

Close up of Smirnov grasping his forehead which then changes/swaps to Choobukov taking his hand off his forehead!

CHOOBUKOV:	I’ve wished it for a long time. It always has been my wish. I’ve always seen you as if you were my own son, my dearest fellow! May God grant you love and sweet concord, and all the rest of it. (downs another Vodka) As for myself, I’ve always wished ... but why am I standing here like an idiot? I’m stunned with joy, simply stunned! Oh, with all my heart ... I’ll go and call Natasha, and so on…

LOMOV:	My dear Stepan Stepanovich, what do you think she’ll say? May I count on her consenting?

CHOOBUKOV:	She not consent to it? — and you such a good-looker, too! I bet she’s up to her ears in love with you, and so forth ... I’ll tell her straight away! (Goes out)

To the Camera

LOMOV:	I’m Cold ... I’m trembling all over as if I were going into an examination. The main thing is to make up your mind. If you think too long, keep talking and hesitating and waiting for the ideal woman or for real true love, you’ll never get married. Brr! ... I’m cold! Natalyia Stepanovna is an excellent housekeeper, educated, not bad-looking ... What more do I want? But I’m in such a state that I’m beginning to have noises in my head ... Yet I mustn’t stay single. In the first place, I’m thirty five already — a critical age, so to speak Secondly, I must have an ordered, regular life ... I’ve got a heart disease, with continual palpitations ... I flare up so easily, and I’m always getting terribly agitated.... Even now my lips are trembling and my right eyelid’s twitching But the worst thing is my sleep. No sooner do I get into bed and start dropping off to sleep than something stabs me in my left side. Stab! And it goes right through my shoulder to my head ... I jump up like a madman, walk about for a bit and lie down again ... But directly I start dozing off, there it goes again in my side — Stab! And the same thing happens twenty times over

Enter Natalyia

NATALYLA:	Oh, so its you! And Papa said: go along, there’s a customer come for the goods. how do you do, Ivan Vassilievich?

LOMOV:	How do you do, my dear Natalyia Stepanovna?

We hear something smash from next door, Lomov and Natalyia immediately face that way to see what it is, the camera follows their gaze through the wall, as it does we hear a few more smashes

SMIRNOV:	You There!

LOOKA:	What is it?

SM1RNOV:	bring some Kvass, or a glass of water

To the camera

SMIRNOV:	And just look at the logic of it! A man needs money so desperately that it’s like a noose round his neck, but she won’t pay because, if you please, she’s not disposed to occupy herself with money matters! ... proper petticoat logic! That’s why I never like and never have liked talking to women. I’d rather sit on a barrel of gun powder than talk to a woman. Brr! ... I’ve got the shivers all over — that little hussy has put me in such a rage! I’ve on1y got to set eyes on a
poetical creature like that even from a distance, and it makes me so angry that I
get cramp in my legs! I almost want to shout for help.

LOOKA:	Madam is indisposed and seeing no one.

SMIRNOV:	Get out! Indisposed and seeing no one! Very well, you needn’t see me. I’ll just sit here till you pay me back. If your ill for a week, I’11 stay here a week If your ill for a year, I’ll stay a year ... I’ll get my own back, my good woman! I won’t be appeased by your mourning or your dimpled cheeks ... we know all about those dimples! ... Disgusting ... The weathers unbearably hot, no one will pay, I’ve had a bad night, and on top of it all there’s this mourning female with her ‘states’. My heads aching ... Ought I to have some Vodka I wonder? You there!

LOOKA:	What is it?

SMIRNOV:	Bring me a glass of Vodka. Ugh! I cut a fine figure 1 must say! All covered with dust, my boots dirty, un washed, uncombed, bits of straw on my waistcoat ... I dare say that the little lady took me for a thug. It’s hardly polite to present myself in a drawing room looking like this ... well who cares? ... I’m not a visitor here, I’m a creditor, and there’s no regulation dress for creditors (lights a cigar)

LOOKA:	You’re taking too much of a liberty sir

SMIRNOV:	What’s that?

LOOKA:	1 ... it’s nothing ... I only

SMIRNOV:	Who are you talking to? Keep your mouth shut!

To the camera

LOOKA:	There’s a brute for you, A proper infliction, the devil himself must have brought him here!

While Smirnov breaks more things the camera goes back to Lomov and Natalyia who appear to not have moved while they listened to the noise from next door. Every so often through the scene we can hear things being broken and Smirnov shouting and sounding like a bear. The following lines are delivered with pauses as they are uncomfortable with what is happening, in the pauses we can hear slight commotion from next door.

NATALYIA:	Won’t you smoke? Here are some matches ... It’s a magnificent day, but yesterday it rained so hard that the men did nothing all day… How many ricks did you get in?… Would you believe it, I was so set on getting it done that I had the whole meadow cut, and now I almost feel sorry — I’m afraid the hay may rot… It might have better to wait… But what’s all this? I believe you’re wearing tails! This is something new! Are you going to a ball or something? By the way, you’ve changed — you’re better looking! ... but really, why are you dressed up like this?

LOMOV:	You see, dear Natalyia Stepanovna ... The fact is that I’ve decided to ask you to ... listen to me ... Naturally you’ll be surprised, possibly even angry, but I ... how dreadfully cold it is!

NATALYIA:	What is it then? Well?

LOMOV:	I’ll try to be brief. You are aware, of course, my dear Natalyia Stepanovna, that I’ve had the honor of knowing your family a long time — from my very childhood, in fact. My late aunt and her husband — from whom, as you know, I inherited the estate — always entertained a profound respect for your father and your late mother. The family of the Lomovs, and the family of the Choobukovs have always been on the friendliest and, one might say, on intimate terms. Besides, as you are aware my land is in close proximity to yours. Perhaps you will recollect that my Volovyi meadows lie along side your birch wood.

NATALYIA:	Excuse me but I must interrupt you there. You say ‘my’ Volovyi meadows ... But are they really yours?

LOMOV:	Yes mine

NATALYLIA: Well, what next! The Volovyi meadows are ours, not yours!

LOMOV:	No, they’re mine dear Natalyia Stepanovna.

NATALY IA: That’s news to me. how do they come to be yours?

LOMOV:	What do you mean, how? I’m speaking of the Volovyi meadows that lie like a wedge between your birch wood and the burnt swamp.

NATALYLX:	But yes, of course ... They’re ours.

LOMOV:	No, you’re mistaken, my dear Natalyia Stepanovna, they are mine.

NATALYIA:	Do come to your senses, Ivan Vassilievich! How long have they been yours?

LOMOV:	What do you mean by ‘how long’? As long as I can remember —they’ve always been ours.

NATALYIA:	Well, there you must excuse me for disagreeing.

LOMOV:	You can see it in the documents, my dear Natalyia Stepanovna. It’s true that the Volovyi meadows were a matter of dispute at one time, but now everybody knows that they’re mine. There’s really no need to argue about it. If I may explain — my aunts grandmother handed over the those meadows to your great grandfathers peasants for their use, rent free, for an indefinite period, in return for their firing her bricks. Your great grandfather’s peasants used the meadows rent free for forty years or so and got accustomed to looking upon them as their own ... and then when the settlement was made after the emancipation…

NATALYIA:	But it wasn’t at all as you say! Both my grand father and my great grandfather considered that their land reached to the burnt swamp — so the Volovyi meadows must have been ours. So why argue about it? I can’t understand you. It’s really rather annoying!

LOMOV:	I’11 show you the documents. Natalyia Stepanovna!

NATALYLIA: No, you must be joking, or trying to tease me ... What a surprise indeed! We’ve owned the land for something like three hundred years, and now suddenly someone declares that the land isn’t ours! Forgive me, Ivan Vassilievich, but I just can’t believe my own ears ... I set no value on those meadows. They’re not more than fifteen acres, and they’re only worth about three hundred roubles, but it’s the injustice of it that disgusts me! You can say what you like, but I can’t tolerate injustice.

LOMOV:	Do hear me out, I implore you! Your father’s grandfather’s peasants, as I’ve already had the honor of telling you, fired bricks for my aunt’s grandmother. My aunt’s Grandmother, wishing to do something for them

NATALYLA:	Grandfather, grandmother, aunt ... I don’t understand anything about it! The meadows are ours, that’s all!

LOMOV:	They’re mine!

NATALY[A:	They’re ours! You can go on trying to prove it for two days, you can put on fifteen dress suits if you like, but they’re still ours, ours, ours! ... I don’t want what’s yours. but I have no desire to lose what’s mine... You can please yourself!

LOMOV:	I don’t want the meadows, Natalyia Stepanovna, but it’s a matter of principle. If you wish, I’ll give them to you as a present.

NATALYLA:	But I’m the one who could make a present of them to you —because they’re mine! ... All this is very strange, Ivan Vassilievich, to say the least of it! Till now we’ve always regarded you as a good neighbor, a friend of ours. Last year we leant you our threshing machine, and because of that we had to finish threshing our own corn in November. And now you’re treating us as if were Gypsies! You’re making me a present of my own land! Forgive me, but this isn’t neighborly conduct! To my mind it’s almost impertinent, if you want know


LOMOV:	You mean to say that I am a usurper? I’ve never stolen other peoples land, Madam, and I won’t allow anyone to accuse me of it ... (drinks water) The Volovyi meadows are mine!

NATALYLIA: That’s not true, they’re ours!

LOMOV:	They’re mine!

NATALYIA:	It isn’t true! I’ll prove it to you! I’ll send men to mow those meadows today.

LOMOV:	What’s that?

NATALYIA:	My men will be working there today!

LOMOV:	I’ll kick them out!

NATALYIA:	You daren’t do that!

LOMOV:	(clutching his heart) The Volovyi meadows are mine! Don’t you understand that? Mine!

NATALYIA:	Don’t shout, please! You can shout and choke with rage when you’re at home, but please don’t overstep the mark here!

LOMOV:	If it weren’t for these dreadful agonizing palpitations, Madam — if it weren’t for the throbbing in my temples, I should speak to you very differently.

A great big smash from next door and we cut to Smirnov in an absolute rage holding the ashes of Nikolai Mihailovich which get smashed on the line “powder”

SNIIRNOV:	Oh, what a rage I’m in! I’m so angry, I could crush the whole world to powder! I feel almost faint ... you there!

POPOVA:	Sir, for some time I’ve not been accustomed to hearing human voices in my solitude, and I can’t bear shouting. I beg you most earnestly not to disturb my peace.

SMIRNOV:	Pay me back my money and I’ll go.

POPO VA: I’ve told you in plain language: I have no money in hand just now. Wait until the day after tomorrow.

SMIRNOV:	And with the greatest respect I told you in plain language that I need money today, not the day after tomorrow. If you don’t pay me today, I shall have to hang myself tomorrow.

POPOVA:	But what am Ito do if I haven’t the money?

SMIRNOV:	So you won’t pay me straight away ... You wont?

POPOVA: I cant

SMIRNOV: In that case I shall stay here; I shall just sit here till I get my money
…So you’ll pay me the day after tomorrow? Very Good! Then I’ll sit it out till
the day after tomorrow. I’ll keep on sitting just like this ... (jumps up) I ask you:
Have I got to pay the interest tomorrow or haven’t I? ... Or do you think I’m joking?

POPOVA: Sir, I beg you not to shout! This isn’t a stable!

SMIRNOV:	I’m not asking you about a stable, I’m asking — have I got to pay the
interest tomorrow, or not?
POPO VA: You don’t seem to know how to behave in the company of a lady! 
SMIRNOV: Yes I do know how to behave in the company of a lady.

POPOVA:	No, you don’t. You’re a course ill mannered fellow! Respectable people don’t talk like this to a lady.

SMIRNOV:	Well this is a surprise! How would you like to talk to you then? In French or what? Madame, je vous prie ... I’m so happy to know that your not paying me my money ... Ah, pardon me for having troubled you! What delightful weather it is today! This mourning dress you’re wearing is so becoming!

POPOVA: That’s rude and not in the least clever!

SMIRNOV: (mimicking) Rude and not in the least clever! I don’t know how to behave in the company of ladies! Madam, in my time I have seen more women than you have sparrows! I’ve fought three duels over women, I’ve jilted twelve and nine have jilted me. Yes indeed! There was a time when I used to play the fool, when I sentimentalized over women, and flattered them, when I scattered compliments, bowed and scraped ... I loved, I suffered, I sighed at the moon, I went limp, I melted, I shivered in turn .. .1 loved passionately, madly, in every way you can think of— the devil take me! — I chattered away like a magpie about the emancipation of women and spent half my fortune on pandering to my tender emotions! But now — thank you very much! You wont take me in now! I’ve had enough of it! Black eyes, passionate eyes, red lips, dimpled cheeks, moonlight, whisperings, bated breath — Madam, 1 won’t give you two pence for the lot of it! I’m not referring to present company, but all women, young and old alike, are affected and deceitful — spiteful gossips and consummate liars. They are vain, too, petty minded, merciless, outrageously illogical, and as for this —excuse my frankness — any sparrow could give ten points to a philosopher in petticoats. You gaze at one of these poetical beings — all muslin and airs and graces — a demi goddess ... and you go into a million raptures! But peep inside her mind and you see just the most ordinary crocodile! (chair breaks) But what revolts me more than anything is that this crocodile imagines for some reason that her monopoly and privilege, in fact, her special gift is — the capacity for experiencing the tender passion! The devil take it — you can hang me head downwards on that nail there if a woman is capable of loving any living thing other than a lap dog! All she can do when she’s in love is to moan and blubber. While the man suffers and makes sacrifices, she expresses all the love she feels for him by trailing her skirts and leading him more and more firmly by the nose, You have the misfortune to be a woman, so you must know woman’s nature from your own. Very well then, tell me on your honor: have you ever in your life met a woman who was really sincere, loyal and constant? You haven’t! Only the old and ugly women are faithful and constant! You’d more likely to meet a white snipe, or a cat with horns than a constant woman!

POPOVA:	Excuse me - then who do you think is faithful and constant in love? Surely not the man?

SMIRNOV:	Yes, the man, of course.

POPOVA:	The man! The man is faithful and constant in love! That’s news indeed! But what right have you to say that? Men are faithful and constant! If it comes to that, I may tell you that of all the men I have ever known, my late husband was the best ... 1 loved him passionately with all my being as only a young thoughtful woman can love. I gave him my life, my youth, my happiness, my fortune. He was the breath of my life, I worshipped him as if I were a pagan and he my God, and... and — what do you think? That best of men deceived me at every turn in the most unscrupulous way! After his death I found a drawer full of love letters in his desk, and when he was alive — it’s dreadful to remember it! He used to leave me alone for weeks on end. He made love to other women before my very eyes and was actually unfaithful to me. He spent money recklessly, and laughed at my feeling for him ... yet despite everything I loved him, and was loyal to him ... more than that: though he is dead now, I am still faithful and loyal to hint. I’ve buried myself within these four walls forever, and I wont take off this mourning till my dieing day

SMIRNOV:	Mourning! I don’t know what you take me for! As if I didn’t know why you wear this black domino and bury yourself inside these four walls! Rather! It’s so mysterious, so poetical! Suppose some youngster from a military school or some little fool of a poet happened to pass by your house — wouldn’t he glance t your window and think: “There lives the mysterious Tamara who has buried herself within four walls out of love for her husband”. We know all these tricks!

POPOVA:	What? How dare you say this to me?

SMIRNOV:	You’ve buried yourself alive, yet you haven’t forgotten to powder your face!

POPOVA:	But... How dare you speak to me like this?

SMIRNOV:	Please don’t shout, I’m not your bailiff! Allow me to call a spade a spade. I’m not a woman and I’m used to expressing my views without beating about the bush so please don’t shout.

POPOVA: It isn’t I who does the shouting, it’s you. Be so good as to leave me alone!

SMIRNOV: Pay me back my money and I’ll go

POPOVA: I’m not going to give you the money

SMIRNOV:	Yes you are’

POPOVA: Just to spite you I’m not going to give you a farthing! Leave me alone!

SMIRNOV:	As I haven’t the pleasure of being either your spouse or your betrothed, there’s no need to make scenes for my benefit. I don’t like it.

POPO VA: You dare to sit down?

SMLRNOV:	Yes, I do.

POPOVA:	I ask you to go away.

SMIRNOV:	Give me back my money

To the camera

SMIRNOV:	Ah, How furious I am! ... How furious!

Back to Popova

POPO VA: I refuse to talk to insolent people! Be so good as to get out of here!

The next few scenes snap to and from each other very quick

LOMOV:	The Volovyi meadows are mine!

NATALYIA:	Ours!

LOMOV:	Mine!

NATALYLIA: Ours.

LOMOV:	Mine!

CUT TO

POPOVA:	You’re not going? Well?

SMLRNOV:	No.

POPOVA:	No?

SM1RNOV: No.

POPOVA:	Very well then (rings a bell — enter Looka)

POPOVA: Looka, put this gentleman out!

LOOKA:	Sir, be so good as to leave when you’re told to

CUT TO
CHOOBUKOV: (enters with a vodka in his hand, slightly rosy cheeked) What’s all this? What are you shouting about? 
(Both Lomov and Natalyia try to explain at the same time)

CUT TO

LOOKA:	You mustn’t

SMIRNOV:	Shut up! Who are you talking to? I’ll make mince meat of you!

LOOKA:	Holy fathers! ... Saints! ... Oh, I feel ill! I can’t gel my breath! Water!

POPOVA:	Will you please get out of here!

SMIRNOV:	Will you please be more polite?

POPOVA: You’re a boor! An ill mannered bear! A brute! A Monster!

SMIRNOV:	What did you say?

POPOVA:	I said that you’re a bear, a monster!

SMIRNOV:	Excuse me, what right have you to insult me?

POPOVA: Yes, I am insulting you ... What of it? Do you imagine I’m afraid of you?

SMIRNOV:	And do you imagine that because you happen to be one of those poetical beings you have the right to insult others with impunity? You do? I challenge you!

LOOKA:	Holy fathers ... saints ... Water!

SMIRNOV:	Pistols!

CUT TO

NATALYIA:	Papa, please explain to this gentleman: to whom do the Volovyi meadows belong — to him or to us?
CHOOBUKOV:	The meadows are ours dear chap.

LOMOV: But forgive me, Stepan Stepanych, hoe do they come to be yours? At least you might be reasonable! My aunts Grandmother gave over the meadows toy your grandfathers peasants for temporary use without payment. The peasants had the use of the land for forty years and got accustomed to regarding it as their own. But when the settlement was made...

CHOOBUKOV:	Pardon me, dear friend ... You forget that it was bust because there was a dispute and so on about these meadows that the peasants didn’t pay rent to your grandmother, and all the rest of it ... And now every dog knows that they’re ours — yes, really! You can’t have seen the plans!

LOMOV:	But I’ll prove that they’re mine!

CHOOBUKOV: You won’t prove it, my dear man.

LOMOV:	Yes I will!

CHOOBUKOV:	But why shout, my dear boy? You won’t prove anything by shouting! I don’t want what is yours, but I’ve no intention of letting go of what’s mine. Why should I? If it comes to that, my dear friend — if you’re thinking of starting a dispute about the meadows and all the rest of it, I’d sooner make a present of them to the peasants than to you. So that’s that!

LOMOV:	I don’t understand this! What right have to give away someone else’s property?

CHOOBUKOV:	Permit me to decide whether I have the right or not! And really, young man, I’m not used to being spoken to in that tone, and so fourth ... I’m twice your age, young man, and 1 beg you to speak to me without getting excited and all that

LOMOV:	No, you’re simply taking me for a fool and laughing at me! You call my land yours, and then you expect me to stay cool and talk to you in the ordinary way. Good neighbors don’t behave in this way, Stepan Stepanych! You’re not a neighbor, you’re a usurper!

CHOOBUKOV:	What’s that? What did you say?

NATALYLA:	Papa, send the men to mow the meadows at once!

CHOOBUKOV:	What was it you said, sir?

NATALYTA:	The Volovyi meadows are ours, and I wont give them up! I won’t, I won’t!

LOMOV:	We shall see about that! I’ll prove it to you in court that they are mine.

CHOOBUKOV: In court? You take it to court, sir, and all the rest of it! You do it! I know you — you’ve really just been waiting for a chance to go to law, and all that. It comes natural to you — this petty niggling. Your family always had a weakness for litigation. All of them!

LOMOV:	Please don’t insult my family! The Lomov’s have all been honest men, and not one of them has ever been on trial for embezzling money like your Uncle!

CHOOBUKOV:	Every member of the Lomov family has been mad!

NATALYIA:	Every one of them — every one!

CUT TO

POPOVA: Do you imagine that because you have huge fists and can bellow like a bull, I’m going to be afraid of you? Do you? You bully!

SMIRNOV:	I challenge you! I won’t allow anyone to insult me, and I don’t care if you are a woman, a fragile creature!

POPOVA:	Bear, bear, bear!

SMIRNOV:	It’s high time that we gave up the notion that only men have to answer for their insults! If women are to have equal rights, let them be equal. The devil take it! I challenge you!

POPOVA:	You want a duel? By all means!

SN’IIRNOV:	Now, this minute!

POPOVA:	This very minute! My husband had some Pistols ... I’ll go and get them. How I’ll enjoy putting a bullet slap through your brazen head! Damnation take you!

SMIRNOV:	I’ll pot her off like chicken! I’m not a youngster a sentimental puppy! ... Delicate creatures don’t exist for me.

CUT TO

CHOOBUKOV:	Your grandfather was a dipsomaniac, and your youngest, Natasyia Mihailovna — yes, it’s a fact — ran away with an architect, and all the rest of it

LOMOV:	And your mother was deformed (clutches his heart) This shooting pain in my side! ... The bloods gone to my head ... Holy fathers! Water!

CIIOOBFKOV:	Your father was a gambler and a glutton!

NATALYIA:	Your aunt was a scandal monger — and a rare one at that!

LOMOV:	My left leg’s paralyzed ... And you’re an intriguer ... oh my heart! And it’s an open secret that before the elections you ... there are flashes in front of my eyes ... where’s my hat?

NATALYIA:	It’s mean! It’s dishonest! It’s perfectly vile!

CHOOBUKOV: And you’re just a malicious, double faced, mean fellow, yes you are!

LOMOV:	Here it is, my hat ... my heart ... Which way do I go? Where’s the door? Oh! I believe I’m dying ... I’ve lost the use of my leg ... (walks to the door)

CHOOBUKOV:	I forbid you to set foot in my house again!

NATALYIA:	Take it to court! We shall see!

CHOOBUKOV:	The devil take him!

NATALYIA:	Have you ever seen such a cad? Trust good neighbors after that!

CHOOBUKOV:	The ridiculous scarecrow! The scoundrel!

NATALY IA: The monster! Grabs other peoples land, then dares to abuse them into the bargain!

CHOOBUKOV:	And this ridiculous freak, this eyesore — yes, he has the impertinence to come here and make a proposal and all the rest of it! Would you believe it? A proposal!

NATALYIA:	What proposal?

CHOOBUKOV:	Yes, just fancy! He came to propose to you.

NATALYIA:	To propose? To me? But why didn’t you tell me that before?

CHOOBUKOV:	That’s why he got himself up in his tail coal. The sausage! The shrimp!

NATALYIA:	To me? A proposal? Oh! Bring him back! Bring him back! Oh, bring him back!

CHOOBUKOV:	Bring whom back?

NATALYIA:	Be quick, be quick! I feel faint! Bring him back! (shrieks hysterically)

CHOOBUKOV:	What is it? What do you want? What misery! I’ll shoot myself! I’ll hang myself! They’ve worn me out!

NATALYIA:	I’m dying! Bring him back!

CHOOBUKOV:	Directly! Don’t howl (runs out)

NATALYIA:	What have we done! Bring him back! Bring him back!

CUT TO
LOOKA: Good, kind sir! ... Do me a favour, take pity on an old man! Go away from here! You’ve scared me to death, and now you’re going to fight a duel!

SMIRNOV:	A Duel! Yes, that’s equality of rights, that’s emancipation! There’s equality of sexes for you! I’ll pop her off just as a matter of principle! But what a woman! (mimicking her) Damnation take you! I’ll put a bullet slap through your brazen head’ What a woman! Her face flushed, her eyes sparkled! ... She accepted my challenge! My Word! I’ve never seen one like her in my life!

LOOKA:	Kind sir, do go away! I’ll say prayers for you for the rest of my life!

SMIRNOV:	That’s a woman for you that’s the kind I appreciate! A real woman!
Not one of these soft weak females, but a creature of fire, gunpowder, fireworks!
I’m almost sorry I have to kill her!

LOOKA:	Good kind sir ... go away!

SMIRNOV:	I positively like her! Positively! Even if she does have dimples in her cheeks, I like her! I am even ready to let her off her debt, and my angers vanished ... A wonderful woman!

POPOVA: (enters carrying the pistols) Here they are, the pistols.... But before we begin, be good enough to show me how to fire. I’ve never had a pistol in my hands before...

LOOKA:	The Lord save us, the Lord have mercy on us! What can have brought this trouble on our heads.

SMIRNOV:	You see there are several sorts of pistol ... there are special dueling pistols, that’s the Mortimer make with capsules. But these pistols of yours are smith — Wesson’s, triple action with extractor ... Beautiful pistols! ... They’re worth at least Ninety roubles the brace ... You must hold the revolver like this

To the camera
SMIRNOV:	What eyes what eyes, a woman to set you on fire! 
Back to normal
POPOVA: Like this?

SMIRNOV:	Yes , that’s right ... Then you raise the cock ... take aim like this Hold you head back a little! Stretch your arm at full length ... that’s it . . .Then with this finger press on that little thing — and that’s all ...But the most important rule is not to get excited and to take your aim without hurrying ... you must try to keep your hand from shaking.

POPOVA:	Very well ... It’s not very convenient to shoot indoors, lets go into the garden.

SMIRNOV: Alright. Only I warn you that I shall fire into the air.

POPOVA: Whatever next? Why?

SM1IRNOV:	Because ... Because ... It’s my business why.

POPOVA: You’re funking it, aren’t you? Is that it? Ah — ha! No, sir! No wriggling! Be good enough to follow me! I won’t rest a wink till I’ve made a hole in your forehead — that forehead I detest so much! So your funking it?

SMIRNOV:	Yes, I am.

POPVA That’s a lie! Why won’t you fight?

SMIRNOV:	Because ... because you ... I like you.

POPOVA: he likes me! He dares to say that be likes me! (points to the door) You can go.

(Smirnov puts down his revolver in silence, picks up his cap and goes to the door. He stops at the door, turns and looks at Popova)

CUT TO

CHOOBUKOV:	He’s coming directly, and all the rest of it. Damnation take him. Ugh! You can talk to him yourself; I don’t want to and that that!

NATALYTA:	Bring him back!

CHOOBUKOV:	He’s coming, I tell you! What a job it is, O Lord, to be a grown up daughters father! I’ll cut my throat! Yes indeed. I’ll cut my throat! We’ve abused the man, we’ve insulted him, we’ve kicked him out, and it was all your doing — your doing! (goes to a cabinet where two bottles of vodka are sitting, one full and one half full. He takes the half full bottle and pours him self a drink)

NATALYLA:	No, it was yours!

CHOOBUKOVS: So now it’s my fault! What next! (Has another vodka)

LOMOV:	These dreadful palpitations ... My leg feels numb ... a shooting pain in my side

NATALYIA:	Forgive us, we were rather hasty, Ivan Vassilievich ... I remember now: The Volovyi meadows are yours.

LOMOV:	My heart is going at a terrific rate ... the meadow are mine ... Both
my eyelids are twitching

NATALYLIA: Yes, they’re yours. yours ... Sit down... (they sit) We were wrong.

LOMOV: To me it’s a matter of principle ... I don’t value the land, but I value the principle...

NATALYIA:	That’s it the principle ... Let’s talk about something else. (She looks at Choobukov and tries to signal for him to leave. As he gets to the door he takes the half bottle of Vodka, as he is doing so Lomov delivers the next line, after which Choobukov swaps the half full bottle for the full one, then exits)

LOMOV:	Especially as I have proof. My aunts grandmother gave over to your father’s grandfather’s peasants

NATALYIA:	Enough, enough about that ...I don’t know where to begin ... Will You soon be going shooting?

LOMOV:	I expect to go grouse shooting after the harvest, dear Natalyia Stepanovna . . .Oh, did you hear? Just fancy — what bad luck I’ve had! My Tryer
— you know him — he’s gone lame.

NATALYIA:	What a pity! What was the cause of it?

LOMOV:	I don’t know ... He may have dislocated his paw, or he may have been bitten by other dogs ... my best dog, to say nothing of the money! You know, I paid Mironov a hundred and twenty five roubles for him.

NATALYIA:	You paid too much, Ivan Vassilievich.

LOMOV:	Well, I think it was very cheap. He’s a marvelous dog!

NATALYLA:	Papa paid eighty five roubles for his Flyer, and Flyer is better than Tryer by far.

LOMOV:	Flyer better than Tryer? Come, come! Flyer better than Tryer!

NATALYIA:	Of course he’s better! It’s true that Flyer’s young — he’s hardly a full grown dog yet — but for points and cleverness even Volchanyetsky hasn’t got a better one.

LOMOV:	Excuse me, Natalyia Stepanovna, but you forget that he’s got a pug jaw, and a dog with a pug jaw can never grip properly.

NATALYLA:	A pug jaw? That’s the first I’ve heard of it.

LOMOV:	I assure you, his lower jaw is shorter than the upper one.

NATALVLA:	Why have you measured it?

LOMOV:	Yes. He’s alright for coursing of course but when it comes to gripping, he’s hardly good enough.

NATALYIA:	In the first place our Flyer is a pedigree dog — he’s the son of harness and chisel — whereas your Tryer’s coat has got such a mixture of colours that you’d never guess what kind he is. Then he’s as old and ugly as an old hack...

LOMOV:	He’s old, but I wouldn’t take five of your Flyers for him ... I wouldn’t think of it! Tryer is a real dog, but Flyer ... it’s absurd to go on arguing ... Every sportsman has any number of dogs like your Flyer. Twenty five roubles would be a lot to pay for him.

NATALY1A:	There’s seine demon of contradiction in you today, Ivan Vassilievich. First you pretend that the meadows are yours, and now your saying that Tryer is better than Flyer. I don’t like it when people say what they don’t really believe. After all, you know perfectly well that Flyer is a hundred times better than your ... well, your stupid Tryer. So why say the opposite?

LOMOV:	I can see, Natalyia Stepanovna, that you think I’m either blind or a fool. Won’t you understand that your Flyer has a pug jaw?

NATALYIA:	That isn’t true.

LOMOV:	He has a pug Jaw.

NATALYIA:	It’s not true!

LOMOV:	What are you shouting for, Madam?

NATALYIA:	Why are you talking nonsense? This is quite revolting! it’s time you Tryer was shot, and you’re comparing him to Flyer!

LOMOV:	Excuse me, I can’t continue this argument. I have palpitations.

NATALYIA:	I’ve noticed that people who understand least about shooting are the ones who argue most about it.

LOMOV:	Madam, please be silent ... My heart’s bursting ... Be quiet!

NATALYIA:	I won’t be quiet till you admit that Flyer is a hundred times better than your Tryer.

LOMOV:	He’s a hundred times worse! It’s time he was dead, your Flyer! Oh, my head ... my eyes ... my shoulder!

NATALYIA:	As for your idiot Tryer — I don’t need to wish him dead, he’s half dead already!

LOMOV:	(weeping) Be quiet! My heart’s going to burst.

NATALYIA:	I won’t be quiet.

(enter Choobukov looking extremely disheveled)

CHOOBUKOV:	Now what is it?

NATALYLIA: Papa, tell us frankly, on your honour: which dog’s the better — our Flyer or his Tryer?

LOMOV:	Stepan Stepanych, I implore you, tell us just one thing: has your Flyer got a pug jaw or hasn’t be? Yes or no?

CHOOBUKOV:	Well, what if he has? As if it mattered! Anyway, there’s no better dog in the whole district, and all that.

LOMOV:	But my Tryer is better, isn’t he? On your honour!

CHOOBUKOV:	Don’t get excited, my dear boy ... Let me explain ... Your Tryer, of course, has his good points ... He’s a good breed, he’s got strong legs, he’s well built and al the rest of it. But if you really want to know, my dear friend, the dog has two serious faults: he’s old and he’s snub nosed.

LOMOV:	Excuse me, I’ve got palpitations ... Let us look at the facts ... Perhaps you’ll remember that when we hunted in the Maruskin fields my Tryer kept up with the Count’s Spotter, while your Flyer was a good half mile behind.

CHOOBUKOV:	He dropped behind because the count hit him with his whip.

LOMOV:	He deserved it. All the other dogs were chasing the fox, but Flyer started worrying the sheep.

CHOOBUKOV:	That’s not true! ... My dear friend, 1 lose my temper easily, so I do beg you, lets drop this argument. The man hit him because people are always jealous of other peoples dogs ... Yes, everyone hates the other man’s dog! And you, sir, are not innocent of that either! Yes! For instance, as soon as you notice that someone’s dog is better than your Tryer, you immediately start something or other ... and all the rest of it ... You see, I remember everything!

LOMOV:	So do I!

CHOOBUKOV:	(Mimicking him) So do I! And what is it you remember?

LOMOV:	Palpitations ... My legs paralysed ... I can’t

NATALYIA:	(mimics him) Palpitations ... What sort of a sports man are you? You ought to be lying on the stove in the kitchen squashing black beetles instead of hunting foxes! Palpitations indeed!

CHOOBUKOV:	Yes, honestly, hunting’s not your line at all! With your palpitations and all that, you’d be better at home than sitting on horse back being jolted about. It wouldn’t matter if you really hunted, but you only go out so that you can argue, or get in the way of other people’s dogs, and all the rest of it ... I get angry easily, so let’s stop this conversation. You’re just not a sportsman, and that’s all there is to it.

LOMOV: What about you — are you a sportsman? You only go out hunting to make up to the Count, and intrigue against other people ... Oh, my heart! You’re an intriguer!

CHOOBUKOV:	What! I— an intriguer? Be silent!

LOMOV:	Intriguer!

CHOOBUKOV:	Milksop! Puppy!

LOMOV:	You old rat! Hypocrite!

CHOOBUKOV:	Hold your tongue, or I’ll shoot you with a dirty gun like a partridge! Windbag!

LOMOV:	Everyone knows O! oh, my heart! — that your wife used to beat you!
My leg ... my head ... flashes in front of my eyes ... I’m going to fall down
I’m falling

CHOOBUKOV:	And your house keeper has you under her thumb!

LOMOV:	Oh! Oh! Oh! ... my heart’s burst! My shoulder’s gone ... Where’s my shoulder? ... I’m dying! (drops into the chair) A doctor! (faints)

CUT TO

SMIRNOV:	Listen ... Are you still angry? ... I’m devilishly angry too, but, don’t you see ... How can I explain? ... The fact is that ... you see ... strictly speaking it’s something like this ... Any way is it my fault I’ve taken a liking to you? (cIutches the back of a chair which creaks and breaks) Damnation, what fragile furniture you’ve got! I like you! Do you understand? I ... I’m almost in love with you.

POPOVA: Keep away from me — I hate you!

To the Camera

SMIRNOV:	My God, what a woman! I’ve never seen any thing like it in my life! I’m lost! I’m done for! I’m caught like a mouse in a trap!

Back to Normal

POPOVA:	Keep away or I’ll shoot!

SMIRNOV:	Shoot! You can’t imagine how happy I’d be to die with those wonderful eyes looking at me. to be killed by a bullet from a weapon held by that little velvet smooth hand! ... I’ve gone off my head! You must consider and decide now, because if I once leave here, we shall never see each other again. You must decide! ... I come from a good family, I’m an honest man, I’ve an income of ten thousand roubles a year ... I can put a bullet through a halfpenny tossed in the air ... I have excellent horses ... Will you be my wife?

POPOVA:	A duel! I challenge you!

SMIRNOV:	I’ve gone out of my mind. I don’t understand anything. You there! Water!

POPOVA:	Let us fight!

SMIRNOV:	I’ve gone off my head, I’ve fallen in love like a youngster, like a fool! (seizes her by the hand: she shrieks with pain) I love you! (kneels) I love you as I have never loved before! I’ve jilted twelve women, nine have jilted me, but I’ve never loved any of them as I love you! ... I’ve gone all soft and soppy ... Here I am on my knees like a fool, offering you my hand ... It’s a shame, a disgrace! I haven’t fallen in love for five years. I vowed I wouldn’t; and all of a sudden here I am — up to my neck in it! I’m offering my hand in marriage! Yes, or no? You don’t want it? Very well, you don’t have to! (goes to leave)

POPOVA:	Wait a minute

SMIRNOV:	Well?

POPOVA: No, it’s nothing ... You can go ... Wait though.... No, go away, go! I hate you! However ... No, don’t go. Oh, if only you knew how furious I am, how furious! My fingers are quite numb from holding that horrid thing! ... Well, why are you standing there? Get out!

SM1RNOV:	Good-bye!

POPOVA:	Yes, yes go! ... Where are you going? Wait ... you’d better go, though. Oh, angry I feel! Don’t come near me, don’t come near me!

SMIRNOV:	How angry I am with myself! I’ve fallen in love like a school boy, I’ve been on my knees ... it positively makes my flesh creep ... (gruffly) I love you! it’s the last thing I wanted to do! I’ve got to pay the interest tomorrow, the hay making’s just started, and now you ... (lakes her by the waist) I’ll never forgive myself for it

POPOVA:	Keep away from me! Take your bands off! I ... I hate you. I challenge you!

A PROLOGED KISS
CUT TO

CHOOBUKOV:	Milksop! Puppy! Windbag! I’m feeling faint. Faint

NATALYIA: A sportsman indeed! You don’t even know how to sit on a horse!
Papa! What’s the matter with him? Papa! Look, Papa! (shrieks) Ivan
Vassilievich! He’s dead!
CHOOBUKOV:	I feel faint ... I’m suffocating! Give me air!

NATALYIA:	He’s dead! Ivan Vassilievich! Ivan Vassilievich! What have we done! He’s dead! (drops into an arm chair) Doctor, doctor! (sobs and laughs hysterically)
CHOOBUKOV:	What now? What’s the matter? What do you want? 

NATALYLIA: He’s dead! ... Dead!

CHOOBUKOV:	There! Family happiness has begun! Bring the champagne! Champagne! Bring the champagne! (He pops the cork and takes a big swig out of it, then he starts to make his way out side)

Lomov and Natalyia continue to argue and Choobukov leaves and goes out side where we find Looka smoking a cigarette. They smile at each other, then sit on the wall that divides the two properties. Looka smokes Choobukov drinks. They do not speak. The camera starts pulling out, through the windows we can see Popova and Smirnov kissing and Lomov and Natalyia arguing. “That’s life” by Sinatra starts is playing (it possibly started when Choobukov started to leave the house) The camera keeps pulling out until the houses are very small, then we fade to black

